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END THE YEAR WITH FESTIVE CHEER AT MOUNT FABER
Welcome better times ahead with scrumptious festive dishes at a hilltop,
enjoy early bird prices, exclusive NYE menus and more!
Singapore, 23 November – Bid 2020 farewell and usher in the New Year with exclusive festive menus
by One Faber Group. Starting 1 November 2020 to 3 January 2021, guests can look forward to welldeserved year-end feasting with their loved ones at Arbora Hilltop Garden & Bistro and Dusk Restaurant
& Bar.
There’s always something for everyone with One Faber Group – families looking to spend quality time
together can do so at Arbora Hilltop Garden & Dining among the lush greenery of Faber Peak, while
couples can enjoy a romantic evening with dinner and cocktails amidst the sunset at Dusk Restaurant
& Bar.
ARBORA HILLTOP GARDEN & BISTRO
Gather friends or family around for a year-end treat at
Arbora Hilltop Garden & Bistro. Surrounded by the lush
greenery of Faber Peak, enjoy a Christmas in the tropics!
With a renewed focus on wellness and nature, Arbora
presents a lighter 4-Course Festive Menu ($68++) for those
who want to indulge in holiday fare without the usual
sinfulness.
Guests can whet their appetites with a Festive Mushroom
& Chestnut Salad, featuring warm forest mushrooms and
crusted chestnuts tossed with mesclun leaves in a Grand
Marnier dressing. This is followed with a Velouté of Carrot,
a warm, silky puree of carrot that feels as rich as cream,
without the heaviness, and topped with smoked duck and
crunchy pistachios.

For the mains, diners get to choose between two
options – Oven Baked Half Pullet, a baked chicken
served with black pepper sauce and sides of mashed
potato and Arbora Salad, or Pan-fried Barramundi Fillet
with a Kabayaki glaze, a soy-based sweet and salty
sauce that perfectly complements the fish.
Finish off the meal with the classic flavours of a Panna
Cotta & Cranberry Compote. At an additional $15++
per person, guests can also opt for a wine pairing to
accompany their mains. On offer are French wines – a
mellow, sweet Marrenon Merlot Les Grains 2018 or a
citrusy, acidic Marrenon Chardonnay Les Grains 2018.
DUSK RESTAURANT & BAR
Cosy up with your dearest this holiday season over a
romantic 4-course Festive Menu ($98++) at Dusk Restaurant
& Bar. Atmospherically lit and situated on a hilltop at the
best vantage point for the sunset, Dusk offers an intimate
date night with panoramic views of Harbourfront and
Sentosa from 100m above sea level.
Start off the meal with the Shaved Brussels Sprouts Salad,
a refreshing re-imagination of a traditional Christmas side
dish – fresh brussels sprouts, mesclun leaves, fuji apple,
walnut and cranberry topped with shaved parmigiano and
a dressing of honey Greek yogurt. Follow it with a luxurious
Christmas Celeriac & Hazelnut soup. Wintery white truffle and celeriac root are topped with hazelnut
for texture and a nutty, savoury flavour.
Guests can choose from main courses of Festive Baby Lamb Shank or Prawn Capellini. Braised low and
slow in port wine for over five hours to neutralise any gaminess and to let the wine fully infuse the meat,
the fork-tender Festive Baby Lamb Shank is served with dark prunes to highlight its natural sweetness,
and a side of bell peppers and seasonal greens. A perennial favourite at Dusk, the Prawn Capellini is
a great seafood option for those who prefer lighter meat. Angel hair pasta is tossed in aromatic lobsterinfused oil, and served with large, juicy tiger prawns.
Dessert is a Hazelnut Praline Creamers with Equatoriale Mousse & Passionfruit Coulis, and diners can
enjoy with their choice of tea or coffee. Guests that are feeling a little extra cheery will also have the
option of the same wine pairing offered at Arbora for an additional $15++ per person.
RING IN THE NEW YEAR WITH ONE-NIGHT-ONLY NYE MENUS
On 31 December 2020, Dusk Restaurant & Bar and Arbora Hilltop Garden & Bistro will be offering onenight-only exclusive New Year’s Eve Menus. Join us to ring in a better and brighter year ahead, from
the top of Faber Peak!

NYE @ FABER PEAK
Indulge in the family-friendly NYE set menu over at Arbora Hilltop Garden
& Bistro ($118++ for bookings made before 31 Dec, $148++ on 31 Dec) with
easy-to-share dishes as well as a dedicated kid’s menu ($30++).
Start off the meal with a classic Arbora Rojak, a spin on the local salad
combining fried tofu, green papaya and mango, ebi prawns, beansprouts
and cucumber for a refreshing, crunchy starter. Diners can then sample
the soup of Butternut Pumpkin, with sautéed prawns and topped with
mixed cheeses.
Choose between the Australian Barramundi or Baby Lamb Rack for the
mains. The pan-seared barramundi is served with a wholesome root
vegetable casserole and red capsicum coulis, while the lamb rack is
baked in a herb and cheese crust served with a side of spring vegetables.
To complete the meal, diners will enjoy Arbora’s Signature Chempedak
Bread & Butter Pudding, which comes with vanilla pod ice cream and tea
or coffee.
The kid-friendly three-course meal ($30++) starts off with the same savoury Butternut Pumpkin soup as
mum and dad, and little ones can choose from mains of Spaghetti Napoli or Fish & Chips, before
rounding off the meal with a scoop of Ben & Jerry’s ice cream.
Dusk Restaurant & Bar will offer diners a decadent 4-course
NYE menu ($140++ for bookings made before 31 Dec, $170++
on 31 Dec). Diners will start with an elegant Symphony of
Seafood, featuring tartare of scallop & yuzu dressing, tuna
tataki with aged balsamico glaze and baby abalone &
prawn. This will be followed by a Cauliflower Bouillon with
white chocolate butter, caviar and chopped farm egg.
The menu offers two main course options – Tajima Wagyu Beef
or Coral Trout Fillet. The sous-vide wagyu beef rump (Marbling
+7) is served with luxurious seared foie gras, parmesan
potatoes mousseline, roasted garlic confit and madeira jus. The coral trout is pan-seared to perfection,
served with cheese-covered eggplant parmigiana and finished with a passionfruit beurre blanc for a
salty-sweet surprise. A fittingly lush dessert of Madagascar Vanilla Brulee with Caraibe Truffle Cream &
Pineapple Coulis ends off the meal, along with a cup of tea or coffee.
Both venues will also offer an optional wine pairing at $15++ each for adults. Choose between a
mellow, sweet Marrenon Merlot Les Grains 2018 to complement red meat, or a citrusy, acidic Marrenon
Chardonnay Les Grains 2018 that pairs great with seafood options.
NEW YEAR EVE SET PLATTERS AT FABER PEAK
Diners at both Arbora and Dusk who wish to spend the last few moments of 2020 at Faber Peak may
do so with the NYE Set Platters available from 10:30pm to 1:30am exclusively on New Year’s Eve. The
platters offer combinations of finger food such as Chicken Wings, Truffle Fries and even local favourites
like Chili Crab Dip & Man Tou. Intimate groups of two or three can enjoy Platter A ($59++ at Dusk, $49++
at Arbora) and groups of three to five can dig into Platter B ($89++ at Dusk, $69++ at Arbora) for a
more robust selection that include mains like roast chicken and sides to share.

TAKE THE FESTIVE FEAST WITH YOU
Prefer to stay in your pajamas all day? Available from 1
December 2020 to 3 January 2021 (open for bookings from 16
Nov), Arbora and GOLD will be offering takeaway-exclusive
menu options for those who wish to enjoy the festive
celebrations at home. Perfect for parties of five, the Holly Jolly
X’mas Roast comes with traditional holiday fare, including 1.5kg
of Roast Beef, Spaghetti Aglio Olio, Chicken Shepherd’s Pie, a
side of Waldorf Salad with Dried Fruits and 12 pieces of Mini
Chocolate Sea Salt Tarts.
For those with a Santa-sized appetite, a-la-carte roasts and sides are also available for add-on to the
main set! Guests are encouraged to book their Holly Jolly X’mas Roast at least a day in advance
before collection.
DINING WITH A PEACE OF MIND
To allow guests to dine with peace of mind, One Faber Group has implemented a series of enhanced
hygiene and safety protocols across their premises, which are all SG Clean certified. These include the
provision of hand sanitisers at various touchpoints, the use of QR code-activated digital menus,
disposable mask bags for guests to store their masks in while dining, and masks, gloves and face
shields/hair nets for service staff and kitchen crew.
For a full list of safety measures implemented across One Faber Group’s attractions, F&B outlets and
retail offerings, please visit www.onefabergroup.com/covid19.
RERSERVATIONS
Guests who are looking to ring in the New Year with One Faber Group are encouraged to make
reservations in advance via https://www.onefabergroup.com/farewell2020 or call +65 6377 9688.
On 31 December 2020, the Singapore Cable Car - Mount Faber Line will also be extending its operating
hours till 1.30am on New Year’s Day (last boarding at 1.00am), so guests can party on even after
midnight.
For more information, visit www.onefabergroup.com or follow One Faber Group on Facebook and
Instagram.
###
For press visuals, please go to https://tinyurl.com/FestiveAndNYE.
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ABOUT ONE FABER GROUP
One Faber Group is one of Singapore’s leading operators of a suite of leisure and lifestyle services,
including attractions, guided tours, event venues, souvenir and lifestyle outlets as well as F&B
operations. The company’s portfolio of products and services include the Singapore Cable Car, Wings
of Time, Sentosa Island Bus Tour, Gai Gai Tour, Faber Peak Singapore, Arbora Hilltop Garden & Bistro,
Dusk Restaurant & Bar, Good Old Days, Show Bites, FUN Shop, Cable Car Gift Shop, and Faber Licence.
Spanning across the hilltop at Mount Faber and Sentosa Island, One Faber Group’s products are linked
by the Singapore Cable Car Sky Network of six stations on two main lines – the Mount Faber Line that
connects mainland Singapore to the resort island of Sentosa, and the Sentosa Line that connects to
the island’s western end at the Siloso Point.
The Group offers a memorable experience for its guests, offering a delightful escape that spans from
green hilltop to blue sea and sandy beach, with sunshine and happiness radiating through the warm
service of its friendly staff. Its legal name remains as Mount Faber Leisure Group Pte Ltd, which is a
wholly-owned subsidiary of Sentosa Development Corporation and operates as an autonomous
commercial arm. Visit www.onefabergroup.com for more information.
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